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G.P.R. ANDROSSLRNDthe situation, and have since my return 
filed a proposition with the secretary, 
offering ways and means of quick pay
ment of the bank’s demands .and a rem
edy for the existing conditions, which 
will, I think, be generally favored by 
stockholders.

“In conclusion I mày say that mv 
resignation of the management was vol
untary and for the reason stated and 
was not asked for by the shareholders. 
The president and myself have never 
drawn a salary and I, as manager, have 
paid my railway fare and board at 
the company’s boarding house. I have 
great confidence in the future of the 
property and am still the largest individ
ual shareholder in the company.”

ines, Boilers,, 
bs Carried in AFFAIRS OF THE 0. KIS A CONTACT VEIN| the large amount of gold that was taken 

out by the party which came down to 
Seattle the other day, to understand 
when they had taken it out as there are 
but 70 working days in the year owing 
to the frost in the ground. I suppose,

Describes the Hardships however, that they tunnelled in under
the frozen surface and dug out the dirt, 
waiting until spring to wash it and get 
the gold. It was the custom when 1 
was there to work two shifts and clean 
up twice a week.

“The scenery in the Yukon country
is the grandest on the continent. I Shows Fair values on the Surface and 
don’t think it is surpassed anywhere. cheaply Worked-A Visit
When I was there the construction of a oouia De vn y 
line of railroad from the head of naviga- to Some Minina Camps,That
tion Dvea, to Fort Cudahy was being Attract Attention.
agitated and if it goes through it will ________ _________ ^ Manitoba Flour in Demand.
help greatly in getting both people and .v I ran over to Waneta A Mines representative yestSday Montreal, Que., July 21.—Millers are George McL. Brown, until recently
supplies into the country. . ; , ;. the British called on J. L. Warner of the 0. K. reporting a big export demand for Mam- district passenger agent of the C >. R.Sf returned with my Hinton his return to Rossland, and I toba flour, and it is being introduced in I at Vancouver, but now executive 2geht
Circle rcity in Getiiher and arm- 1 ..1°. Uft?„n?ii m side. The’btggest thMBTUBMfllW'td'maEè a statement regard- all leading markets of the world, j0{ the company in British Columbia, is

— —, ~1 111 ! * [ " , 1 _ 1 wh:rh kent bv in2: his administration of the company’s One miller stated he had now eight or jn Rossland. A Miner representative
^1 veeterdav to a representative of the?e a“ eT^d thli sUrtS ̂ n Brown, formeriy of the English affairs. Mr^arner M offlnToSaVeUkln^Ttosrbrrnds'of ^terviewed him J^^uch dTscus^

ffiîâSS SH&StStfSSTÆtWih-br^ÆM t^ t£H£ artil2.Th^, The creation of the
Msummer and spent several months when I started, considering the 8i8ta of the railroad depot, a miners uFthe^^^ine has betm Called in Denmark, England, Scotland, China and position he now holds was prompted by
n the district. Speaking from his own wa ?>stin getting to and from the supply store, assay office and livery of the O. K. nune nas Deen cauwi i South Africa. Wtour s not selling to *7 , . f fch n P K to get as
experience Mr. Lucas dèlares that the ^me I lost in getting Boundary is more pretentious, I question a^d my professional reputation | thege place8 right aiong, but this week ^fn touch with the peolle of
tripfrom Dyea to ^diœings is^ne of g Mfl ,g ^ tQ pilot a party having two or t^store», two ratoons »iW.I msh to tot til 8it^on- sales have been made to three of them. Coiumbia and their requirements

Œl ^«ree^Se=S" | *3**? « ft NKAR «K»*»* as is^ostibto. ^ think ^ „

T^ta“ ^h^ ‘friinds on KL0NMlEiT^5riLACBM. -“rrfcuid. ^Sheppard amount of or^themin^ imd--in tigW Bine Ore «* Sw.-’tTSe ffqut»^

X^werM%toeC£onJuly !s“mŒcolMalthou^h south* =r ^off^^k tor^vetop- ^Gbanb Forks, Jul^ ^ ^ mind ^ indicateB tbatall

tiè Klondto as U was very Httie known To^°”tJaJ^e^rtotom\ht tioVtound^ Uoejs Wa^ewhun- onmtorior ground blocked out^three digtrict in which an amount of work is &^feo fer tfsmeltingViwn ores

Mra W°not Wome Country of the enormous richnras Columbia, ^^.^Jre^the^toM Jg

much advertised. . . ab of the placer gold deposits in the Klon- and it is not d an area the smelter shipments, I computed, by miles north this city, on the east side of I can only say that his statement that
‘‘We tookwith ueproviem dike digtrict8 have moved the govern- cr^ed into bo «rcums ^ For{ methoda al way adopted by mining en- the river. Several of the properties are by locating on the Canadian side the

to last six months and we na consider what steps should be ,But strange to sy, aspira- gineers, the value of the reserve of ore. being extensively developed and on a cost of smelting would be increased is
than we needed. At.Juneau wechm»ed ment to conetoerwhat steps^ sheppard anH ^hlse estimates were considered correct I number persistent prospecting is being not borne out by the facts. At the pre-
steamers and went to the taken to protect ^e îf tere^ h ag t0 tions, and not without rea . believed to be so by me at the time done with a view to making the surface sent moment the Canadian Pacific is
navigation. T^e we diseinbarked and whatever dispute ™ay be asto hemming to feel and Sîewe mined the blocked out Showing as complete as possible. delivering coke on the Columbia river
packed our stuff on sleds, wh c the exact boundary line betwe ing boom which is settingm 8 m “oUnd# We would most certainly have The principal claim on the mountain, at as advantageous rates as can be ob-
hanled by dogs, 15 miles to Sh^p camp, and Alaska, there ib no a^_ the region of the lower Pend d Ureiiie. offer8 of $150,000 cash and much and the one from which it takes its tained to Northport via the American
which is at the ^hfikoot pass the rich Klondike gold fields to Corbin, of ^hehl^ed^Iîflr^d he ig higher figures on Lnds had we not been name, is the Pathfinder, which was lo- lines. And these races, now in effect on
Great care had to be taken here with gether and clearly m Canada With sheppard radway, has declared he is higher ngure^s cated bv Thomas I. Parkinson and Wm. the Canadian Pacific, will be necessarily
our provisions as snowdn ts are very this the case the Question anses whethe^ going to hav® !n^ whiTe the lots “uSon the good results obtained from a. Pfeifer. In company with J. E. further reduced on the opening of the
common and parties often lose their Americans or other foreigners ghoul veyed immediately, and while tnei ÿo g course of drift- Walker secretary and treasurer of the Crow’s Nest line. The conditions oh-

.-«.J-;» Sffia I gar. ■ag.W.Æ.i, I ^ I gL^-LKarsjifeaag I fcjf ■■ —^ -1’ -summit of the pass. The Indies charge anything to the public revenue. make quite a town. P comnletion we attacked the blocked change has bSn wrought in the external “But what about the rate on ore from
$12 a hundred rand.i for rackmg from In the Dnited Stotoe no one but cm- P.nd d’Oretue Mtnra. 8toptog ore froS the lower ap“france M the Pathfinder. A board- Roealand to a anitoble site on tfce Col-
Sheep camp to the eummit. They are zen8 ot States can hoid ® It was, however, not my purpose t0 S along its full length, carrving this ing house to accommodate 25 men has umbia river?”
big, to Qrate/lake 9laim* anvbodv on payment I write about town or townsites, but to ^rk upw|rd as we mined out this ore. b4n built, as well as substantial stables, “That is a question now under discus-
pounds. We descended ^ , 188ues licenses to anylxidy on my ,h. f the impressions made Much to our disappointment we en- 8baft house, blacksmith shop, and an sion between our management and the

. At that Reason of the year the ice dollar a day, went into that country and , the pend d’Oreille country. There the™6eenporbon en we ^ double compartment shaft to down f^tory arrangement is not arrived at our
was good and the trip was much easier returned with $60,0W out of the extend stronglymarked and well de- »r6hortd,stance Itberame^ P^rer^n Thedoublecompanme ^ d Qf 50 a ‘UT consider other means of
•ban it would be now when the ice is banke 0f the river. He took his fortune fined mineral belt from a point back of grade anü we were iorceu Lu „Z,„t wffl be run to determine the I carrving out their determination to en-
melted. As soon as we struck smtoWe to Switzerland and left $50 for his U, jn a northeratorly dation ^m.x^h^emmatter^ Je crosscut mil b® ™^0re dmte, then abTOe Retond camp to have He

.SsaStaKBSitig scas.es:We placed our outfit in the scow and put tion# stakes a year to get a man into I & zQne |n the south and west slopes of -‘<scemg the 200 feet. Y P any reason why vour com-
iton sleds. Rigging a sail ^^2®' that country and 1bÇfk..^ai?*l Pfoctounountain north of the the exntoration in tbel^The oreisauartz showing copper and pany Sould not construct its own line
culiar craft we ^«fover tbe^r^ Actlvlty °5the i ^ R^ mfnf Basedthe drilfcores p^hoti^.and whh U occu^ pyrrhotite KsslTnd, and have you not already a
mg three lakes from 1 The ice on ?e food is^iffi- There is much activity m the district obtained I-undertook crosscut tunnel (n massive form. The crosscut to be line surveyed?”
and and we made fairly S°uf^Kta^n^medied fromraK>sureJ back of Boundary. A group called the J®rk to the north of the vein we had rUn at the 50-foot level will undoubtedly “In answer to your first quqry nonelissas 1SBS-
^“a^dV“^a,dper-1 THR 'th^h!JwMereof ^sh'crtietge Lk of -“-mitv ^exis^nd^i^my of the rive. ^ IreMure

ïïe16ndort°more ^nShfrd .of a^mlle | Sstog" towfi halg confidence - WeaUmportimre Recent work on the Hidden Treasure, JTosumug ^^of^efact that

fenow“s thresh eH ri^ort’befareto j ^ LfteN^th- ore rarefes^olt^lrer'andtopAr'. This a^npUràmenti^ I ““^‘“howa afine body of quartz from ^^“n^^Tmeltere'“ratX

x ^ I :r sss; « Par ^ ***& «Aîwg SSSS s æ sm HL»2tssa. ^
I SXere£nXo SSÏ * Mountain Min... . K Sfr

will generally get along Witoout accident. ^ Twenty-five guards returned on Tlie Proctor mountain group of claims ^e .-May mue pro^tv disregarding least, very encouraging. The Hidden t be advanced favoring the
But to become ■Artwitadm ■some of Portland with gold amounting to attract attention. They ^hHtZnel ordevblopment work which Treasureadjoins thePathfinderonthe e8tabUahS1ent of a smelter sonth of the
the counter current, and eddies means ^ other .15 remained in C“ * J„ntain a mUe and a half L not ™ly ch^Lble. . u north. It is owned by Frank Gnse of Une for tbe treatment of British Colnm-

_____' the canyon are the White meiTtohkpassage oiT the from the Pend d’OreiUe, and one can ‘‘0ur ^ w'S^n’d othSwfra incS The Standard. b'*Have von anv idea when Mr.
Horse rapids, which, if anything, are , gt^mer Alki. moet of them to take W'hat ' look down from them and see the furl)- • exœss P“”®r(‘‘In_dn“i‘ ^al ti,m I The Standard, adjoining the Path- g augbness^- intends coming west?”
more dangerous than the canyon itself. ^lied the overland trip to Klondike nient river rushing through deep, m size beyond our o g » east and owned by Evan «He mav be expected at any time

f!STrSâ£ s «s sssjag^ „ jstsK,&CH. sA-’,» SrSîrXbâ ssss r ‘ ***
iHSrTrd3to7n^r 2g. l^ra%Jtr°weUhup^ gn^sH^tion ?n^tntidllTp^t’Om.ha'TL^rs^tZ^mp.nv

SuDDlies are pretty expensive. I paid I her God epeeo^_________ ____ wards its summit, I passed over a sohd the Red Mountam railway together witii nnaer, consiaermg pr= = ~ Ha. Pnrchaeea It.
75 cents a pound for potatoes, 60 cents WAQON ROAD TO THE YUKON. 8iate formation. Higher up the granite the water supply, make it a vahiab.e ; the amount of work d«°e' ia ‘Spokanx, Wash., July 20.—fSpecial.}—
for Ws, Proposition totl^Trnm.nt to Build ^^t^^n^flto »d ^Muionleammg i Br^an^F^kGure. ^wo^opencuto ^ HtotBay smelJ was purchased

‘intP ïdrin£?° Nearly all business a Boad Through White p“#* . the granite is the largest and finest “As our returns in the few; months of I have been run^on the ledge and^a shaft eflterday by the Omaha & Grant Smel-
is transacted with gold dust and every- Ottawa, Ont., July 21.—F. H. Wük- looking mineralized ledge I have seen in milling have not been sufficient to pay sunk 25 feet. Th® ^ IJf ^f^^hU^on ter company of Denver Col., and Omaha, 
bodv carries their bag and scales with inson, on behalf of the British ^ ukon ^ province. It is over 100 feet wide,, off our indebtedness, the naain share- tite and quartz. an y identical Neb Its capacity will be increased by

This stream is well . dti-e mile. The distance is about 50 miles, ledge. „. o I mnnth« fnr nart nf the obligation and fa found in an extension of the ledge just The plant of the Pilot Bay smelter
CW; I.ïli'îï wjÏÏd U. A. <W>h“ “ "o.°ïî,'Cl„b, «W.i.g tt. M*. SmiS.?SSÜtS&fiSmVK

rg bass?
to get to tiie hea packed At the rate P©<>Ple a^e he I pyrites have been taken out. It appears and when not expected to live the bank similar to that on nearly all the proper- where it had served in the old Butte
tance of /5 miles. J? we new region something will have to be ^bea body of mineral, the entire agked if the company would fill up its ties on this mountam, quartz and Bmeiter. At one time 120 men were em-
agam and covered » done soon to provide a way for gett g length of the crosscut. The ore has a hoard of trustees ' there being two pyrrhotite- No work is being done on pioyed in the plant but at the time it
struck the first claim. It was the 4th | them. If this road is ^Xlive, healthy look, and five assays Tw0 shareholders owning a this claim at present.. - ’ Closed down only 65 men were working’
Bt 31w to work at $10 a ouilt Victoria could be reached _rom the | ^ade gQ {ar 8h0w an average value °f considerable number of shares were Last Saturday a rich pay chute was The original company erected a brick
started. We all ^ e^t^T.^-a-nnq aTld |n Yukon in about 14 days. about S5 in gold, with a little silver. aprfiAd npnn aH Rftti«factory, but two encountered in the open cut on the On- buildmg 60 by 120 feet, in which it was
SSJ’JSrSnta ^sTere wTs notMng to Royalty on YuRon^old. The lowest ass^y was $3.60 in gold, and Jg^s, œCected ^th the bank, were tario Boy, owned by M.T. Folger of ^ded to place refinining machinery,

own tents. As there was notmng w | Royalty on __The Qlobe | the highest $13.50 in gold. If the ore 8udde^y 8Ubstitnted, and now having Spokane. j ^ .... but the machinery was never installed.
"Pend the money for, it y : Toronto, Ont., J y * i can be milled and concentrated the three renresentatives constituting a ma- The Mllda and Bertha, adjoining the There are several fine residences on
5a7®- ... , from 40 tb 80 ! Bays of the Yukon : Wealth such as yalueg may be sufficiently high to enable jority Çbe board was convened the Mammoth are both working, as are also the 8melter company’s ground, which in

The Klondike fields are this is national wealth and the nation th property to be worked successfully. 3samJday a8 their appointment and, dis- the Nellie and Stella, belonging to Fred all includes 140 acres on Pilot Bay, about
rnifas °n this nteoi the mternanonai m advantage from its ex- The ore could be mined very inexpen-1 regardingthe written contract agreement I Oliver of Rossland, and the^ Index, the | midway between the upper and lower
boundary line. ^08^of^®n5l nf the * At nre8ent there is a fee of sively. It could be quarried out and to the running account, un- property of Frank Stonechestof this city. enda of Kootenay lake and oppos te; the
nrtnam°QDi? wasknown “old was cWlocated. It is evident Lent àown a tramway to a mill on the ^rtook^ make the company’s indebt- MURDEROUS YOUNGEST JBR. outlet. Consid^abe money waslostby
ti *, T • iv,p oountrv but that this is inadequate. A system of I river. edness pressing by substitution of de-1 ------------- the company that attempted to operate
there when ï ^a8 îicher thaShose mvalties would undoubtedly best cover j North Star i« Equally Fine. mand company notes. The company’s poisoned His Benefactor With Paris the smelter, owing to the low grade of
' e '^covenes were no claim th* r>asp Customs arrangements should | . Work is now in progress on the North secretary declined to endorse such action Green as a Result of Pique. the ore of the Blue Bell miup, which isoil rLLumaikè forl;l0 and another for I also be made as perfect as possible. The | gtar as well as on the Bunker Hill and j plainly designed to cripple the company, j Huntsville, Ont., July 21.—Robert about all it ever treated. On the 19th
f30, but the^e was no reason then why ! difficulty of accomplishing ^ j the ore appears to be the same on bo^ and resigned as a protest. I then »■, Web8terj an n-year-old boy, made a ot^nw,^^^^h^has^nrned
I should prefer them to claims on any | region so remote and so inaca^sibleis propertie8< Thorough tests will helped the^vice» prendra^^ ^Zofficl fiendish attempt yesterday to murder since then not a wheel has turned.
other stream. . I quite apparent and no °ue ®xpe ^ t made of the ore and a good deal of.^f|^est x^tîfwHhf Pto the^ bank, his benefactor, Henry Lewis, a farmer 350,000 THIS MONTH.

“I don’t understand now how all the | time and space can be annihilated. face work done. Taking into consider- j was forthwith removed to tne^ oan^^ | livinff -n Brinell township. Lewis re- ----------- -
people that are going into the country —------ -- .. PoleP ation the excellent geological conditions. The effect was immediate on O. K. s K to allow the boy to accompany him Le Roi Declared Another Dividend of
exr.eet tr. <r*t work on claims. There Has Andree Reached the Po . <n*eat body of the ore, and the fact quotations. ' a.a Huntsville This angered the mis- 336,000.are from 3,000 to 5,000 men on the Christiana, July 21.—A telegram from thaut all appears to carry fair values in I ‘‘Th® runntoïthe ! créant and he put Paris green, so it is Spokane, Wash., July 20.—[Special.]—

ground already. The bed of the stream granger states that a earner pigeon gold U would not be surprising if tins ent is t at cy ratification of alleged, into Lewis’ tea. The fermer s jbe Le Roi company declared a divi-
has6„,elybeeyn entirely staked out be^ j hag ^ ^ in the neighborhood of ^onldbea.metije ecene ofa rery I 1 Me^as’^b, ^^icfen.Th^ dend of |26<000 at‘ ite meeting tonight,
the nverWan^attCt rate^he Klon Soevde. inLifylk^wtih a^ver"ng ^ gQ ^ ^ external catethey are not serving the company’s notik^g him to Hunts- ^leatonce TMs brmra the total

Nte must ««taWltaV. been staked I ^p^oni^winls “North Pole, li markin^of1' any mineral ^owmg^or | mteres^^ ^ ^edyj ville. J of dividend, to date to $478,000.

“I wlsagpuzzled when I first heard of I w., 47.62.”
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Executive Agent Brown Reiterates 
Shaughnessy’s Statement.Statement by J. I*. Warner Regard

ing His Management.
Enormous Ledge Discovered in the 

Pend d’Oreille District.John Lucas
Incident to the Journey.ch.. ’
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POLICY AS TO SMELTERSORE DISPLACED BY WASTEROSSLAND MEN FOUND ITIN ALASKA LAST YEARLtd Given That Fuel andWhen Reserves Game to Be Mined 2the 

Grade Proved Disappointing—Stop- 
ing Continued in Expectation of a 
Change for the Better.

Assurances
Fluxes Will Cost Less That at 
Northport—Parallel Line to Robson 
Will Be Built If Necessary.

•9 iiTrip From Dyea—Dangerous Run Down 
the Yukon— Life at the Mines—Rich 
Ground Along the Klondike Un

doubtedly All Staked.
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